## Babies, Toddlers and Preschoolers

### Board Books
- Slier  
  - **Cradle Me**

### Picture Books
- Atinuke  
  - **Anna Hibiscus’ Song**
- Clement  
  - **Job Site**
- De Roo  
  - **The Rain Train**
- Fogliano  
  - **And Then It's Spring**
- George  
  - **Back to School Tortoise**
- Griffin  
  - **Loon Baby**
- Levine  
  - **Monday Is One Day**
- Martin  
  - **Ten Little Caterpillars**
- Raschka  
  - **A Ball For Daisy**
- Ray  
  - **Stars**
- Tafolla  
  - **Fiesta Babies**
- Yum  
  - **The Twins' Blanket**

### Child Non-Fiction
- 398.8 Poc  
  - **Pocketful of Posies: A Treasury Of Nursery Rhymes**
- 591.519 Jen  
  - **Time To Sleep**
- 591.53 Jen  
  - **Time To Eat**
- 591.563 Jen  
  - **Time For A Bath**
- 595.7 Voa  
  - **Insect detective**
- 811 Sid  
  - **Swirl By Swirl: Spirals In Nature**

### Child Spanish Language
- Mora  
  - **Gracias / Thanks**

## Primary (Grades K – 2)

### Picture Books
- Burkert  
  - **Mouse & Lion**
- Compestine  
  - **Crouching Tiger**
- Schimel  
  - **Let's Go See Papá!**

### Child Early Readers
- Chaconas  
  - **Cork & Fuzz: Short and Tall**
- Seeger  
  - **Dog and Bear: Two Friends, Three Stories**

### Child Fiction
- Atinuke  
  - **Anna Hibiscus**
Child Non-Fiction
551.48 Lyo          All The Water In the World
636.7 Car          Little Dog Lost: The True Story of a Brave Dog Named Baltic
811 Geo           Emma Dilemma: Big Sister Poems

Child Spanish Language
861 Arg          Sopa de frijoles / Bean Soup

Appleton Child Teacher Collection
Mason            These Hands

Intermediate (Grades 3 – 5)
Picture Books
Ransom           What Really Happened To Humpty?: (From The Files of a Hard-boiled Detective)

Child Early Chapter Books
Grimes           Rich: A Dyamonde Daniel Book

Child Fiction
Banerjee         Seaglass Summer
Cottrell Boyce   The Unforgotten Coat
Coy              Eyes on the goal
Dumon Tak        Soldier Bear

Child Non-Fiction
759.972 RivT    Diego Rivera: His world and Ours
811 Par          Tap Dancing On The Roof: Sijo (Poems)
811.6 Rac        Lemonade, and Other Poems Squeezed From a Single Word
971.33903092 TayV  Queen Of The Falls

Child Spanish Language
759.972 Riv       My Papá Diego and Me: Memories

Middle School (Grades 6 -8)
Child Fiction
Gantos            Dead End in Norvelt
Lai               Inside Out & Back Again
Okorafor-Mbachu   Akata Witch
Pinkney           Bird In A Box
Pinkney           Bird In A Box
Schmatz           Bluefish
Yee               Warp Speed
Child Non-Fiction
629.13092 EarF
Amelia lost: The Life and Disappearance of Amelia Earhart
741.64092 Say
Drawing From Memory
Young Adults (YA)
Ness
A Monster Calls: a Novel
Schmatz
Bluefish

Reasonable accommodations for persons with disabilities will be made upon request and if feasible.
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